Canberra Nature Park

BRUCE RIDGE NATURE RESERVE

KEY

- - - - - Management track
- - - - Walking trail
$ Trig point/summit
# Pedestrian access
Reservoir
3 Equestrian access

DOGS MUST BE ON A LEAD.
This Nature Reserve is not a designated dog exercise area.
Contact: Canberra Nature Park
6207 2113 BH

Access may temporarily be disrupted due to Gungahlin Dr construction.

Gossan Hill Nature Reserve
BRUCE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
BRUCE
BRUCE STADIUM
Goonawarra Way
O’Connor
Ridge Nature Reserve
CALVARY HOSPITAL
O’CONNOR MOTOR VILLAGE

Access may temporarily be disrupted due to Gungahlin Dr construction.

Black Mountain Nature Reserve
MARY POTTER CCT
HAYDON DRIVE
BELCONNEN WAY
BARRY DRIVE
BRUCE
O’CONNOR
MARY POTTER CCT
BARRY DRIVE
BRUCE
O’CONNOR
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